Affinity Classics Announces New College Chair
Affinity Classics Has Released its New and Improved Version of the Affinity
Classic Alumni Chair ─ New Construction and Joinery ─ College Chairs Built by
Amish Craftsmen
September 1, 2014
Montrose, CO – Affinity Classics LLC announced today that it will begin delivering its New Version of The Affinity Classic
Alumni Chair, the first modern college chair of the collegiate products market. The new version is being built entirely in the
United States. Management of Affinity Classics has chosen domestic suppliers in order to improve quality, reduce delivery times,
introduce innovation, and take advantage of the pervasive preference of the Americans markets for domestically produced
products.

The Affinity Classic Alumni Chair is constructed with exceptionally strong joinery that represents the best of Amish construction
techniques and is built to last for generations. The chair may be the most comfortable hardwood chair you will ever experience.
Normally made of maple and finished in black lacquer, other woods can be requested at an additional charge. Affinity Classic
Alumni Chairs are made of wood from Ohio forests, cut in Ohio sawmills, and designed, constructed, and finished by our Amish
craftsmen in northeastern Ohio. The company’s chairs are sourced, built, finished and upholstered in Ohio. Learn more about the
Affinity Classic Alumni Chair and others at http://affinityclassics.com/.
Affinity Classics LLC
Affinity Classic is a manufacturer of hardwood college chairs that represent colleges, universities, businesses, and other
organizations the members of which demonstrate loyalty for their former association and former associates. These chairs are
known as College Chairs, University Chairs, Alumni Chairs, Graduation Chairs, Recognition Chairs, and Retirement Chairs.
Affinity Classics delivered its first College Chair for the University of Colorado Anschutz Medical Center in Aurora, Colorado in
2008. Since then, the Company has expanded its product line to four styles of chairs in multiple woods and finishes, and fabrics,
and leather. For more information, please visit http://affinityclassics.com/.
Contact
To learn more, contact Affinity Classics, P.O. Box 1714, Montrose, CO 81402, Tel: 866.748.2230, Fax: 303.353.0532,
Info@AffinityClassics.com
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